LATEST
UPDATE
Contains Very important
information !

Dear All
It’s getting closer to the event of the year and what a fantastic response to the invite, nearly 100% positive replies and over 250 people attending – WOW ! This is a much much higher response than anticipated and means that
after a mini panic, we have decided to move to a bigger and better venue to ensure we have enough capacity for
everyone and there are no issues with health and safety.
We have moved…..
So its moved to the Saga Pavilion in Sandgate (so not too far) and we have exclusive use of the Pavilion and the
grounds for the whole day and evening. This is fantastic (thank you to Wendy for helping to make this happen)
and we can now add some more exciting games and competitions to the day.
What to do next

Parents: If you have not yet paid, please do so by the end of the week, thank you.
Week before the event
Your children will be provided with an Event Pack. It will contain an entrance card/lanyard for them to wear, and
security tags for the family as well as instructions. Please ensure you add your phone number to the wrist tags for
siblings (and grandparents) so we don’t lose anyone during the day.
On the Day
Please ensure you wear your wristband on the day, as it gives you access to the building, toilets and food. Please
remember that all children must be accompanied and supervised at all times during the event.
Parking is available
BBQ Event
The BBQ will be held on veranda at the Sandgate Pavilion from 4.30. Games, competitions, bouncy things and
much more will also be happening at this time. We have asked the student council to get involved and for them to
give us some additional ideas on what the children would like to do in the afternoon.


Free Juice, Drinks, Burgers, Cheeseburgers and Sausages will be available



Rio’s Ice cream Van arriving at 5.30 for you to purchase Ice creams

Evening Disco
This will start at 7pm, so you will have time to go home and get changed if required. The Pavilion will be decorated
during the afternoon, and more events are planned for the evening, such as face art, selfie corner and dance offs
to name but a few ! The event finishes at 10.30 (ish)
Please bring snacks and drinks to the evening event (wine and beer are permitted in the Pavilion).
Contact us:


Facebook: Sandgate 2018 leavers BBQ family fun day & Disco - for further updates an events



Mobile: dawne on 07747063163 for information



Email Sandgate2018@hotmail.com

Helpers – we do need helpers on the day with the sports events, and BBQ – please contact the team urgently to
get involved on the day.

